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L^^^EIiStandard Won Out 
in Friday's Oil 

Miss Sonquist's Funeral. 
In the death of Miss Marion Adalaidfe 

Sonquist, who died at the home of her 
parents yesterday, Fargo loses a young 
woman of noble traits and scholarly 
achievements. Born here in 1885. roar
ed, In our midst and graduated from 
th* cltv and normal schools, sh$ ,hast 

been identified with Fargo's more 
wholesome social life. In the schools 
of Stevens, Minn., and Ardoch, N. D., 
she had already earned a reputation 
as- a capable teacher. The Ave weeks 
of her last illness, left her spirits and 
courage still unclouded and the mem
ory of her going away from her earth
ly tabernacle, hardly less 

smamm mm 

Its Oil Biirned Longer and Gave a Brighter and Stead-
u -icr Flame Than That of Its Competitor-

Representative Grocers Present. 

In a test of the burning qualities 
made in the commercial club rooms 
yesterday by an impartial committee 

than the | °* local merchants, the superiority of 
time of her sojourn, remains a cherish
ed possession of those to whom she is 
near and dear. The obsequies are to 
be a brief service at the home of the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sonquist, 
near North Terrace, at 2 o'clock to
morrow and a service at Plymouth 
church at 2: SO. Rev. W. H. Glmblett 
will officiate. • 

How to Wash Delicate Fabric* 
Place a wash boiler on the stove 

two-thirds full of water, bring to a 
tepid heat, boil up a bar of mire neu
tral soap and mix with the water, 
gather together the articles to be 
cleansed, roll up your sleeres and 
then—telephone the Dixon Laundry. 
Rough dry. 6 cent* per pound. 

WESOL^ 

UNA&ULTFRfTep 

SPICES ^ 

Mace 

Clpves 

Pepper 

Ginger 

Nutmeg-

Allspice -

Cinnamon 

WILSER 
"THE &R).'G'-MAN" 

Fresh Stock 

EVERHART'S 
(The Pure Kind) 

Candies 

EVERY SATURDAY 

Perfection oil, manufactured by the 
Standard Oil Co., and retailed in Fargo 
at 15 cents by the local merchants, 
over one of its rivals, was demonstrat
ed to the satisfaction of all those pres 
ent. For some time a controversy 
has been carried on here relative to 
the respective values of the Rosein< 
oil, a product of the Marshall Oil Co. 
and the Perfection oil of the Stand 
ard. Finally some of the local groc-
crymen decided to give the matter a 
fair test and Invited the representa 
tives of the two companies to be pres
ent and witness the experiment. 

The committee in charge, consistlnp 
of. P. J. Bergqulst, O. S. Hadeland, W 
B. Howland and John Stanford, ac
companied by T. W. Jackman, stat< 
oil inspector, Manager Rodman of th 
local branch of the Marshall Oil C<> 
and R. A. Thomson of the Standard 
Oil Co., visited the store of P. J. Bere 
qnlst and took sampies of both th. 
Perfection and Roseine oils from tank 

lit of which oil was being drawn t< 
supply customers of the store. Thi 
- ommlttee went to the Fargo Grocerv 
<\>.'s establishment and secured an 
other sample of Roseine oil. Armed 
with these they proceeded to the com 
nerclal club rooms. Here four lamps 
ach containing about eight ounces of 

>11, were filled, two with Roseine and 
two with Perfection oil. The wicks 
were carefully trimmed so that they 
would be exactly alike and the lamps 
lighted at 11 a. m. 

The lamp chimneys were provided 
with lines for measuring the size of 
each flame and the test was for the 
purpose of determining the burning 
quality of the oils as shown by the 
#ize of the flame, its clearness and bril
liancy. All of the lamps continued to 
burn for six hours but the lamps con
taining Perfection oil gave a much 
larger and better flame than those 
burning Roseine. At 5:14 the first 
lamp, which was one containing Ros
eine oil, went out, while its companion, 
containing the same quantity of Per
fection oil, continued burning for 13 
minutes longer, giving convincing 
proof of the better lasting qualities of 
Perfection oil. An examination of the 
two wicks, made after both lamps had 
bunnedr out, -showed- that that contain
ing Perfection oil was the least char
red of the two. 

All those who witnessed the test 
including the members of thfc eotrtmlt 
tee, seemed convinced that it was a 
Clear demonstration of the superior 
practical value of Perfection oil. 

You ougni to have 
MODERN "LIGHTS 

t# protect their eyes when they 
study. x-". • 

We install ($Mi JSlectr&K Jix-
tures and do "wiring #f all JKBlds 
including Bell work, -r 
COLUMBIA DRY C€LL NO. 6 

BATTERIES, 35c. 
WIEDERHOLD INVERTED OAS 

LIGHT, RQ0,_._n 
They are guaranteed not to Injure 
the eyes. 
Full line of Gas Mantles and* Shades. 
Call us up for an estimate, it's free. 

FARGO ELECTRIC CO. 
Tel. 451* tt 203 Broadway. 

HE** IS WHAT YOU HIVE 
BEEN 10 KIN'* FCR 

JjjCreme Dipped Almonds, assorted 
flavors, Banana, Raspberry and 
Maple, pr lb 60C 

Salted Almonds, fresh roasted, 
per ib 76« 

Opera Creams, the fresh creamy 
kind, per Ib 40« 

Lar«e aS sort U ent of Xmas Boxes 
i just received. Choose your box 

now and we will save it for you. 

*~HANSO?f&~WA^ 
230 Broadway. Phone 324-M 

"The Perfection oil holds up the 
flame much better than its rival," nai«l 
O. S. Hadeland, "and judging from this 
and the fact that it burned longer 
than the Roseine, I should say that it 
was the better oil." 

P. J. Bergquist expressed a similar 
opinion, saying that the Perfection 
;rave a larger flame and a greater vol
ume of light. 

State Inspector T. W. Jackman did 
not care to discuss the matter in de
tail .  He said, however, that In the test  
he Standard product certainly had the 

r>est of It. 
"I did not arrive until' some time 

ifter the test was started, and so can-
.iot speak from a thorough knowlede:'-
>f all conditions," said Professor Lndd 
>f the A. C., who was present, "but 1 
-hould say that the test apparently 
'hows that the Perfection oil is the 
i>est. However, I should like to nrnik 
t h e  e x p e r i m e n t  f o r  m y s e l f  a l l  t h e  \ v a .  
ihrough before venturing a decided 
opinion." 

While the experiment was in pro
gress H. A. Brown, a representative of 
(he Standard Oil Co., gave a demon 
tratlon of. the way in which red oil 
^ manufactured. Some one havlnp 
uggested that red colored'oil was the 
'est, he said:' * 

"I will show yott-• how'-oil can *e 
.olored." 

So saying he placed a small quan-
. tty of coloring matter in a large vial 
containing some of the sample oil and 
-stirred the mixture vigorously. In a 
moment the 4-otl~ assumed a beautiful 
rose hue. 

"Any oil can be colored in that way," 
said Manager William W. Nicholas 
"We can furnish any grocer who de-
•ires to use it with the necessary col
oring matter and he can put a sign in 
his window, 'oil colored while you 
wait.' 

"But the coloring of the oil does not 
increase its burning qualities. In fact 
it decreases them just as the intro 
iuction of any other foreign matter 
Into the oil would. 

"Some- companies - claim--that they 
have possession of the only well of 
red oil iff eXTsTence." "That is a hoax. 
There is no such thing as natural red 
oil. It is all colored. It I# a fake 
which we have been fighting right 
along. It is simply one way of cheat
ing the public, 

"The lamp used in this demonstra

tion oil or one-sixteenth of a gallon 
That quantity burned thirteen min
utes longer than the same amount of 
the Roseine, so it is evident that a gal
lon of our oil would burn 208 minutes 
or over three hours longer than a gal
lon of the other." 

I!IS "FUN WAS COSTLY" 
Young' Man From Northern Minnesota 

Had a Lot of Experience Inside 
of Twenty-four Hours. 

. It cost Frank Smith, a young man 
ilvlftg Tft northern Minnesota, just 
•$4;S1 3-®- cents for every hour he was 
in Moorhead and Fargo. Smith came 
to this, city with $118 yesterday morn
ing at 9 o'clock and left this morning 
at 9 o'clock for his home without a 
single $pnt. dUpon his arrival here he 
fell In nwtlrwo men who decoyed him 
across -the creek, and upon reaching 
one of the booze camps over the Red, 
he wanted to act the part of a good 
fellow and treated his supposed 
friends. When lie woke up later in 
the day -he found himself In the Moor
head jail, charged with the theft of a 
watch. One of the fellows who was 
with him, after he became doped, re
ported that Smith took a watch from 
him. Chief Wade, late yesterday aft
ernoon, brought Smith to Fargo, the 
fellow being in a dazed condition. The 
watch reported to have bejen taken 
was found in a local pawnshop, and 
this morning when Smith recovered 
from the effects of his knockout drops 
he told Chief Wade that he bought thi 
watch from the fellows, and after hiy 
money was taken from him he pawn
ed the watch to get some money to g<> 
home with. 

The complaining witness, .who 
charged Smith with stealing the 
watch, failed to put In an appearance 
and Smith was released from the city 
prison and ordered to return home. 

SINE TOTAL 1ALIK 

rARGO'5 GREATEST JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT E. P. SUNDBCRG & CO.. JEWELERS 

cfiraOT 
25c to $1,000 

A special feature of our Diamond Department is the gettingup of original de- , 
signs and the mounting of dainty pieces in Stars, Sunbursts, Butterflies, etc., at all } 
prices from the lowest to the mot expensive. Being buyers from direct import- \ 
era ot Diamonds and mounting them in our own shop, we are enabled to sell very ; 
fine, clear white, perfectly cut Diamonds at the very lowest possible prices. ; 

' S  ' *  '  

i ;::- iis t• n. ! ' i a -
m ind King, flawless 
b r i l l i a n t  c u t ,  v e r y  
white, clear stone 
in solid gold, hand« 
some mounting, 

This very handsome 
Ring, large brUli&nt 
cut I diamond, 

Price $2S.0tr 

Sirs 
Large 14K solid gold, hand 

engraved Brace- tfOC AA 
let. Price. 

A 

Ladies'LMamond King 
set with absolutely 
p e r f e c t  a n d  c l e a r  
white Diamond, 

Price $152.00 Price $215.00 

£/• 1 ' \\ 

i f  '  

fljJlgg; 

Large Diamond Ring, 
set with three large 
brilliant, clear white 
Diamonds, 

Price $300.60 

Plain Reman- fttfth, 
solid gi'ld Brace- (M 
let. Good weight. 4) I 

14K 

BRACELETS 
We place on sale today the 

greatest values in 
..-Bracelets ever. -

shown. 
Like illustration, beautuui plain gold 

fiiltd Bracelet with secret catch. 
Price only. 

Largest assortment of 

Souvenir Spoons 
in the State of N. D. 

EP.S 
1 old & Silversmiths. 

$4.00; 

G&CO. 
Quick Selection. 

72 Broadway. Farjfi. M f'g Opticians 

Free on request, large , 

Catalogue \ 
Mail Orders Filled, s 

I 

i 

RAILROAD NOTES 

Back on Schedule Time. 
Both the Great Northern and North

ern Pacific are gradually readjusting 
their schedules and getting their east 
bound trains back to somewhere near 
normal running conditions after the 
shakeup which resulted from the 
washouts in Washington. No. 4, over 
the Northern Pacific^ whiob' came 
'through from Portland, was only a 
few hours late, last night, an8 No. 2, 
this morning, was just 1 hour and 20 
minutes behind time. No. 2, on the 

don't know whether the agent makes 
a play like that to let the people know 
what he has in stock, but at any rate 
he was involved in more embarrassing 
situations today than most men would 
care to figure in. Nevertheless only 
once did he appear the least ruffled." 

The Revival Services. 
Those in the Norwegian Baptist 

ehnreh began Friday evening" wtth' a 
good attendance and splendid interest: 
Evangelist Anderson had tl^ sym
pathy of the ...audience. Them^. The 
Kingdom and Other Things. 

41on co«tai«ed eight ounces- Perfe^ ?1'^ N^ern, the 'Oriental.-Limited 
from the west, is reported as five 
hours late, today, while yesterday's 
No. 2 was about 24 hours behind time. 

Three Days of Bargains. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

will be gala days at A. L. Moody'% . 

Book Agent's Troubles. • t > 
Chicago Chronicle: A book agent 

Interwrttnt Figures Shewn 1^ th* Ab
stract of the Tax List of 

Cass County. 

Interesting statistics are shown in 
the abstract of the tax list of the 
county which has just been completed 
In the county auditor's office. 

The total value of land outside of 
cities and villages in the county, ex
clusive of structures and improve
ments, amounts to $7,344,275. The 
total value of structures and improve
ments on these lands amount to $568,-
584 r 

The -total number of atS-es in Cass 
county, exclusive of town lots, is 109,-
323,292. At this rate, the average 
value per acre in the county is $6.69. 

The total value of- town and city 
lots, exclusive of structures and im
provements amounts to $1,549,814. The 
value of structures on town and city 
lots, amounts to $1,917,892, and the 
value of all taxable personal property 
tmounts to $5,088,397. 

The total value of all taxable prop
erty in the county amounts to $16,-
168,962. The total valuation in Fargo 
ihis year amounts to $4,213,423; the 
total valuation in townships In 
county amounts to $11,309,37ft. 

who had been canvassing the girls 
employed in the linen department of 
big downtown hotels came to grief 
In front of the Victoria hotel. He had 
just emerged from the main entrance 
of the hotel when his case opened and 
all of his books fell on the sidewalk 
Three packages of tobacco which had 
been snugly tucked under the book in 
the left-hand corner of the case also 
were precipitated and while scores of 
pedestrians commented on the plight 
of the unfortunate book agent the lat
ter was so embarrassed that he experi
enced much difficulty in picking the 
ijxioks out of the mire. 

Two fashionably dressed women who 
^had alighted from an automobile trip-
*ped over the books as they made tljeir 
^vay to the entrance to the hotel and 
jtheir scathing denunciation of the un-' 
fortunate book agent and his wares 
jwas not pleasing to hear. ' After he 
•had groped about In the mud for ten 
or fifteen minutes the agent finally 
succeeded in replacing the books in 
his case and started north on Michi
gan avenue. In addition to fastening 
securely the straps he also wrapped 
a heavy cord about the case. 

"That's the third time I've seen 
those same books spill over the side
walk this afternoon," said a cabman, 
"and each time in front of a hotel. I 

the 

SPORTING 

§ i 

Today's Football. 
Yale vs. Harvard. 
Minnesota vs. Indiana. 
Chicago vs. Nebraska. 
Illinois vs. Purdue. 
.West Point, vs. Syracuse*." 
Brown vs. Dartmouth. 
Carlisle vs. Cincinnati. 
Pennsylvania vs. Viflia» NOttTfc' 
ilavy vs. Virginia. ... 
Iowa vs. Ames, ' * 
Amherst vs. SwarthBM»0. 

?berlin vs. Cajse- * ̂  ^ ; 

afayettŜ Ms. * TE2" 
Gate City Gun Club. ^ r 

?. Tire attention of all the 8hoQteCTh|»^. 
called to the fact that the shoot to be 
held on - Nov. 25, will commence at 

.10 a. m. The committee extends a 
I cordial invitation to all, and will do all 
in their powej to make the day a suc
cess. Shells for sale on grounds. 

What Is AnswerT 
iff Carlisle defeats Pennsylvanfa 

18 to 6; Pennsylvania defeats Michi
gan 17 to 0; Michigan beats Vander-
bilt 10 to. 4; Carlisle beats Minnesota 
17 to 0, and Vanderbilt beat Carlisle 
4 to 0, what's the answer?' 

I^ev. L. nderson. 

District Missionary O, Larson and 
Pastor J. A. Olson were present and 
participated, to edification. Pastor Lee 
and Anton Nelson and son gave selec
tions on the guitar and mandolin which 
were greatly appreciated. Pastor Ol
son preaches Sunday morning at 10:45 
and Evangelist Anderson preaches at 
7:45 and will continue every night 
during the week. Come and hear this 
earnest man of God. 

>' ' , ""Farmers' Instituted 
Mftyniie, Dec. 6, 7, 8, 190#. 
Edinburg, Dec. 10, 11, 1904. 
Larimore, Dec. 12, 13, 1908. 
Northwood, Dec. 14, 15, 190C. 
Hunter, Dec. 17, 18, 1906. 
Dwight, Dec. 19, 20, 1906. 
Kindred. Dec. 21, 22, 1906. 

* E. E. Kaufman, Superintendtti*& 

Opportunities for Homeseekers and 
Investors. The Union Pacific has just 
issued a complete and comprehensive, 
pamphlet on Business Openings #along 
its line. It tells all about the flourish
ing agricultural districts and gives a 
detailed description of each town and 
its advantages and opportunities for 
business and investment. 

If you have in mind a change for the 
general improvement of your condi
tion, write today for this booklet, 
which will be mailed free upon request. 
Address, H. F. Carter, T. P. A., 376 
Robert street, St. Paul, Minn. 

CHILDREN'S RALLY. 
•J- •<£!"•. 

One Will Be Held Tomorrow at th« 
Young Women's Club. 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a rally 
of the children of Fargo will be held 
at the rooms of the Young Women's 
club to reorganize the li. T. L. Mrs. 
Stevens of Northwood will deliver an 
address. 

Hair Goods 
New stock personally «e-

,, fleeted in New York and 
' juat arrived at my store.,;; . 

We Make Goods 
to Order 

Ato© make up switches onft 
of your own hair at moder
ate cost. 

Mrs. J* Ropkma* : 

PkMM 1188. 810 Front St.,Pares 

fool Grateful. 
. ib., Nov. 24.—To TP*-

rum; I, desire to say that O. 1*. Mc
Gregor, financier in the A. O. U. W. 
Lodge, No. 5, of Fargo, N. D., has this 
day handed Ihe a draft on the Na
tional Bank of Commerce, of Minne
apolis, for the sum of $2,000, in full 
payment of the certificate left by my 
Husband, wh'cT died just one week ago 
today, and this, without a cents ex
pense. I cannot speak too highly of 
in -oWrt JJiat is so prompt and able 
to -tarry »ut its contracts, after those 
with whom they were made have 
passed away. MINNIE A. STILL. 

The Austrian emperor has more 
titles^ than any other monarch. He is 
a king nine, times over and a duke 
eighteen times. 

Enough Hard Luotu 
Lancia, the noted Italian automo 

bilist, was asked the other d:»y by a 
reporter if he did not think motor rac
ing too dangerous. 

"Dangerous—yes," M. Lancia replied. 
"Too dangerous—no. For nothing that 
benefits mankind—and automobiles 
benefit mankind inexpressibly—is too 
dangerous for a man to undertake. 

"I have a good deal of contemut for 
men who are not brave to the ooiut 
of rashness. I am like a highwayman 
who held up a gasoline runabout on 
the outskirts of Rome. 

"This highwayman stopped the run
about with a shot in the air. Then he 
ran forth from the tomb that had con
cealed him—the holdup happened on 
the Applan way—and found, to his 
surprise, only a woman in the little 
car. 

" 'Where, madam, is your husband?' 
he demanded sternly and suspiciously. 

" 'He's under the.seat,' she answered j 
flushing. . > j 

" 'Then,' said the highwayman, *1 j 
won't take nothing. It's bad enough to j 
have a husband like that, without l»e- | 
ing robbed into the bargain." 

Clyde Fitch at a dinner in Phil^del* 
phia, praised the originality of certain 
French playwrights. 

"Originality," he said, "Is what above j j 
all things the drama needs. Too! 
many of the writers for the stage are 
like a western friend of mine. 

"A young lady said to my friend: 
44 'Isn't it awfully difficult to find new 

Ideas for plays? 
" 'I don't know,' he answered, 1 never 

tried it'" 

Thanksgiving China 
CUT GLASS, CARVERS 

This is youropportunity to sclect from the beautiful stock at Pabst's* 
. These lines are complete and prices are most reasonable. 

I SILVERWARE 
Beautiful plated and solid silver hollow ware, such as Fruit dishes Coffee Set-, 
Trays, etc.**each of which^ makes a beautiful gift at this season, or should U-

added to your service for Thanksgiving Day, . ' 

» Knives, Forks, Spoons 
< )ur tine of Knives, Forks and Spoons, of various sizes, plated and solid f! 
/are, is replete with new and swell designs, and each very moderately price-

N. C. PABST 
612 Front Street, Fargo. " 

'iv> 

Jeweler 
who serves you well 


